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Details of Visit:

Author: Frodo
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Aug 2010 10.00
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

Nice clean place. This was about it. Agency was professional. However I doubt they check the
pictures. I had a shower there and a clean towel was provided. That was the only positive thing
about this whole experience. 

The Lady:

The photographer has performed a miracle. Seriously although it was the girl in the picture, she
looked nothing like it. She had spots, was fatter, hair not as shiny. She was actually not very good
looking at all !! Could probably be one of the ugliest women I have ever had sex with. The
phtotgrapher has performed a miracle..did I say that again ? I only noticed once I had a closer look
at her after money changed hands !! 

The Story:

Awful service. For ?150 and a lot of competition in the market you would expect better service. Its
also not like she was Miss Universe that you expect to get an attitude. Everything was an effort, no
proper kissing, no oral without, no licking nipples, no touching pussy....and then after 20mins of
sex...Im tired cant have sex ! This is the first time I have not finished in an appointment after years
of punting. I did complain and the agency did offer some money off the next appointment. The lady
explained that she advices the girls but some of them dont listen. She said she would provide
advice when I book again.

In the old days (femme / scandal) the picture represented the lady but now it appears that miracles
are being worked with the camera. If you paid ?150 for an hour you got basically everything that you
wanted. Now ?150 is not enough for some people. I assumed that paying the ?150 premium means
that you are paying in effect ?50 over adult wank prices which is an 'insurance policy'. But it
appears that this is not the case anymore. Paying more money is no guarantee of service.

I think there are 2 lessons here - ask the agency to advise you... they know who is good and who is
not. Check reviews and only go with recommendations.
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In the days of scandal and la-femme though the price was high the quality and service was good.

Just to note that I have used in the past and recommened the agency before and have had good
service...so I think this was a one off.
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